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Gay Choral Festival Scheduled at
Lincoln Ceriter Next September

New York's Lincoln Center will be the site of the first North
American gay choral festival, to be held September 8-11, 1983,

"Come Out and Sing Together!" (aka COAST) is the name of the
festival, and participants will come form members of the Gay and
Lesbian Association of Choruses (GALA Choruses). More than 1000
singers from the U.S. and Canada are expected to attend.

The COAST Festival will feature three concemts at Alice Tully Hall
where individual choruses will be spotlighted. All participants will
join one of the massed mixed or men's choruses during the final eve-
ning's performance at Avery Fisher Hall. The Fisher concert will
premiere some works specially commissioned for the festival.
_ 'There are now more than 35 gay, lesbian and mixed chorusesin

the GALA network, and they have become increasingly popular and
prominent in their home communities," said Charles Carson, festival
chairman'. "Of course COAST will first and foremost be a celebra-
tion of music, but we hope it will also draw attention to our-groups'
success in presenting a positive image of gays and lesbians to the world
at large."

Choruses planning to sing in the three Alice Tully concerts include
the Chicago Gay Men's Chorus, the Denver Gay Men's Chorus, the
Montrose Chorale of Houston, the Gay Men's Chorus of Los Angeles,
the New Orleans Gay Men's Chorus, the Stonewall Chorale of New
York, the New York City Gay Men's Chorus, the Seattle Men's
Chorus, and the Gay Men's Chorus of Washington, D.C. Joining these
groups in the massed choruses on the final evening will be individual
participants from choruses in Atlanta, Boston, Columbus (OH),
Detroit, Madison (WI), Portland (OR), San Franciso, and\Tancouver.

Tickets for "Come Out and sing Together!"willgo on sale at the
Lincoln Center box office sometime in June. The price range will he
$8-$35 for each performance; with discounts of up to 20percent for
subscription orders. _

Further information can be obtained by writing to COAST; -iso
Broome St., #4W. New York, NY 10013.
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Gay choral fest
The First National Gay Choral Festival; called

"CorneOut and SIng Together;" • given in Avery
Fisher .Hall last weekend, and it featured 11'groups
from such diverse cities as New York, Chicago,
Denver and SeatUe-about BOO strong. Fittingly.
almost all of them wereonhand Sunday nightforthe
finale-the world premiere of Ned Rorem's "WhIt-
.man Cantata." which the festival commissioned.

Though much of Walt Whitman's poetry is rife
with 'homophilic yearnings. Rorem chose -instead to
set passages largely taken from the Civil War-
inspired "Drum Taps" and "The Mystic Trumpeter."
allowing the .listener to hear what he wants to hear
between the lines. This 20·minute cantata is surely
one of Rorem's most distinguished corripositions=-
simple. direct and affecting in its voicing (accornpa-
nied by brass and percussion), and almost ferocious-
ly noble in. its emotional expression. Whatever the

. textual connotations; its appeal is immediate ..
THE lUAMMOTH. vocal forces under Gregg

Smith's direction didn't allow for many of Rorem's
subtle dynamic markings to be observed. but the net
result was nonetheless rousing: Three smaller.
groups from Chicago and New York offered another!';
world premiere-Libby Larsen's brief. yet brilliantly
effective "Everyone Sang." and New York's Stone-
wall Chorale under Timothy Vernon took-part In
Calvin Hampton's rough-and-tough. "Live or Die: A
Ceremony of 'Healing •••·in whichmezzo-soprano .Kay
Lighthill's soloing proved especially winning.' .
. The New YMk Gay Men's Chorus 'under. Gary
Miller likewise shone-c-notably in. John David Ear-
nest's deeply moving "OnlyintheDream," Almost
all the music in this concert was Aitierican and
exuded a distinctive and fresh Amerlcansourid: bold, :

.forthright, optlmtstlc, and everi'on' occaslorr-abtt, _.
sas.sy~f~c,et~,which .eachchorus..t.endeteaexpertly) -..
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Christmas Album by NVC Gay Men's Chorus Hits Market
The prestigious New York

City Gay Men's Chorus has
made their recording debut with
A Festival of Song on Pro-Arte
Records, one of the world's lead-
ing classical recording labels.
The digitally recorded album,
which is scheduled for release in
time for Christmas, is the first re-
cording by an openly gay chorus
on a major international label.
The album will contain Christ-
mas music from the baroque and
contemporary literature, as well
as a selection "of traditional
carols arranged for male chorus.

A Festival of Song will include
the music of Cabrieli, Swee-
linck, Bruckner, and Conrad
SUSil'S The Chanticleer's Carol, .

. a work commissioned and pre-
miered by the' NYCGMC in
19.81, with a text based on a
poem by William Austin. T radi-
tiona I carols from. England,
Spain, Germany, and Russia
and Randall Thompson's Alle-
luia written in 1940 for the Berk-
shire Music Center opening as
well as his setting of Robert
Frost's Stopping By Woods On
A Snowy Evening complete the
disc. Recording the New York City Gay Men's Chorus

For more than three years, the
NYCGMC has been impressing
their SRO audiences. in New
York's major concert halls with
performances of uncompromis-
ing excellence. In every case the
critical acclaim has been over-
whelmingly enthusiastic. In
the:ir first' review of the
NYCGMC the New York Times
gave these glowing plaudits" ..
"Quality ... Dignity ... and
Style," a classification the

.chorus wears with great pride.
Under the direction of Gary

Miller, the chorus presents
music of all periods and styles,
with a special emphasis on re-
viving the great male chorus tra-.
dition of the nineteenth-century.
They have also commissioned
and premiered new works for
male chorus, and composers
who have written for them in-
cluded Ned Rorem, Daniel Pink-
ham, Conrad Susa, Dennis
Riley, and John David Earnest.

A Festival of Song is available"
at better record stores or by mail
order directly from Pro-Arte by
caIling (800) 328-6245 or (612)
559-4166. Mastercard and Visa
are welcomed.
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Festival of Song Should Be A
Fayorite Holiday Gift Item

A Festival of Song by The New
York City Gay Men's Chorus,
Pro-Arte Records. Available at
A Brother's Touch and DSP
Productions.

Christmas and Christianity
have been the inspiration for
some impressive and pleasur-
able music. Apparently in ac-
knowledgement of that contri-
bution, the New York City Gay
Men's Chorus has put together
a new album of Christmas music
called A Festival of Song.

The album .iacomprised of
classical, traditional and
modern Christmas music and
the .result is generally quite en-
joyable. A Festival of Song be-
gins with a pleasing rendition of
Bruckner's Ava Maria. Those
who are tired of the more com-
monly performed Gounod and
Schubert versions of this piece
should like this less familiar
interpretation.

The Chorus also does a lilting
excerpt from Thompson's Fros-
tiana and an exquisite rendition
of the melancholy carol La,
How a Rose E'er Blooming.
While the singer's voices are

always rich and blend smoothly
they don't quite meet the chal-
lenge of 17th Century music.
Hodie Christus natues est and .
Jubilate Deo both tended to drag
and have been done in more zest
and speed by other choruses.

- The album concludes with
Kountz's The Sleigh, a 53 second
burst of musical energy .

For those of us who like
Christmas music because of or
In spite of its link to Christmas,
A Festival of Song is well worth .
adding to one's collection of hol-
iday albums.

-'-Larry Larson
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Twin Cities welcome gay and lesbian eheruaes
from across the' United States and Canada
GALA Choruses Festival II to feature three new commissioned works

Three commissioned choral works will be premiered
at. the GALA Choruses Festival II, scheduled for July
3-6, 1986, at Minneapolis' Orchestra Hall.

The Gay and Lesbian Association (GALA) Choruses
Festival II is a national gathering of 17 gay and lesbian
choruses from across the United States and Canada.
More than 1,400 performers will participate in the
festival, a triennial event sponsored by GALA
Choruses.

The commissioned choral works are by Exxon
Composers-in-Residence for the Minnesota Orchestra
Libby Larsen 'and Stephen Paulus, and New York com-
poser John David Earnest.

"One of the goals of GALA Choruses is to cornmls-'
sion new choral works," said Richard Weinberg, artistic
director for the festival and director of the Twin Cities
Men's Chorus, host chorus for the GALA Choruses,
Festival II. "The festival is the perfect opportunity to in-
troduce new works, providing them with immediate na-
tional exposure."

Libby Larsen's piece makes use of the text "Clair de
Lune," by Paul Verlaine. Stephen Paulus has selected
a text by Wallace Stevens for his work, "Sad Strains,"
and John David Earnest has adapted William Words-
worth's "Tintern Abbey" for his piece, "Jubilation.'"

Thursday, July 3, 7 p.m.
San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus

Chicago Gay Men's Chorus
West Coast Singers

Seattle Men's Chorus
friday, July 4,7 p.m.

Gay Men's Chorus of Washington, D.C.
New Orleans Gay Men's Chorus

Portland Gay Men's Chorus
Windy City Gay Chorus

Saturday, July 5, 2 p.m.
Denver Women's Chorus

Dick Kramer Gay Men's Chorale
Boston Men's Chorus

Madison Gay Men's Chorus
Snturday, July 5, 7 p.m.

Gay Men's Chorus of Los Angeles
Vancouver Men's Chorus

Rochester Gay Men's Chorus
New York City Gay Men's Chorus

Sunday, July 6, 7 p.m .• Special Finale Concert
FEATURING: The Twin Cities MeFJ's Chorus

Richard Weinberg, Director
Combined Festival Choruses

and World Premier Commissions
by Libby Larsen, Steven Paulus

and John David Earnest.
Under the direction of Philip Brunelle

"Each of the worl~sisvery different in style," Weinberg ,
said. "The audience can expect some very exciting
listening at the festival."

I
I

Phillip Brunelle, director ofthe nationally acclaimed
Plyrrlouth Music Series, will serve as guest director of
the festival. "Philip Brunelle has worked extensively with

.libby Larsen and Stephen Paulus, and is familiar with
the works of John David Earnest," Weinberg said.. "His
understanding of their music will certainly enhance the
performances. "

The GALA Choruses Festival II will culminate Sun-
day, July 6, with a "Sunday Special Finale Concert."
The Sunday concert will include a performance by the
Twin City Men's Chorus. In addition, each of the com-
missioned works will be performed by group choruses
of approximately 400 voices. The finale will feature a
combined chorus of all 1,400 festival participants per-
forming excerpts from Randall Thompson' s "Testament
of Freedom."
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CHOR,US:Co'mmissioning'. of new works a major goal
,~or:'ltinlledfrompage 1 C
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idclude the premiere performances
of commissioned works by two: Min-
nesota composers, Libby Larsen
and Stephen Paulus, and by New"
York composer John David Earnest,
Singers drawn trorn each of the
participating choruses will perform
Sunday night - about 400 voices
fof"each of the works - and for the
finale., a chorus of all 1,400 festival
pattlclpants will sing exerpts froni
Randall Thompson's "Testament of
Freedom."Philip Brunelle, director
of the 'Plymouth Music Series, will
conduct ~he final program.

r,l1e commlsslonlna of new works
has been a rnaior goal of most of
t~~ nation's gay choruses, accord-
i~g to30~year-old Richard Weinberg"
artistic director both of the festival
arid; almostfrom its very beginning,
dUhe Twin Cities Men's Chorus.
The male chorus or glee club, once
a'staple of choral contingents, had
been declining in recent decades,
and with it came a decline in litera-
ture composed for male chorus.

"Gay Choruses have commissioned
'vYqrksby Ned Rorem, Conrad Susa,
DElnielPinkham and others," Wein-
berg said. "And in cities where
there may not have been an estab-
llshedmen's chorus, they've given
sirigers a chance to perform.music
q.f:this type. We just did Dominick
Ar,gento's 'The Revelation of St.
John the Divine,' which is for men's
chorus. I don't think a wqrk like that
would get performed if there weren't
an established chorus to take it on."

, ,.GALA Choruses (Gay and Lesbian

Association of Choruses), the festi- '
val's sponsoring organization, in-
chides 37 choruses. Plans are for
the organization to stage a, siinilar
testlval everythree-years. The first
was held in 1983 in New York City.
The-next isplannedfor Seattle.

"The groups vary in site from 11
members to 130," Weinberg said .
."They're not all men's choruses.
Some are SATB (soprano-alto-tenor-

' ..bass) and some are women's cho-
ruses. Alld they di~fer in their pur-
poses 'and goals, HoPefully, musical
quality is their primary reason. And
also to provide a positive setting for
gay men to be together .- speaking
of the men's choruses -- and to
present a positive image to the
greater community."

Historically, the precedent for the
gay-chorus movement is perhaps
the black-chorus tradition: the cho-
ruses.'and smaller vocal ensembles
that began in the 1930s to tour from
the black universities of the South, If
the major goal was a certain quality
of musical performance, nearly as
important was the presentation of a
positive image of black people to
audiences both black and white.

"In a way, we almost have to set
our standards higher than the other
choruses in town do," Weinberg
said. "We don't want people to say
'Gee, for a bunch of gay singers,
they're good.' The truth is we're
gay, but we're a bunch. of good
singers. Besides, in an area like the
Twin Cities, I don't think a chorus

. can survive if it's not good."

But Weinberg's ensemble doesn't

identify itself as a gay chorus by its
name,as choruses do in San Fran-
cisco, New Orleans, Chicago,'Wash-
ington, D.C.; Madison, Wis.; Los An-
geles, Rochester, N.Y., and New

, York City, all of which will be per-
forming this weekend at Orchestra
Hall. "Some do and some don't,"
Weinberg said, (Among those that
don't are choruses from Seattle;
Vancouver, British Columbia, and
Boston.)

"We discussed that a good deal in
'our eariy years," Weinberg said.
"We don't because we want people
to understand that we are a serious
men's chorus. However, everything
that's part of our purpose, our state-
ment of purpose and our by-laws is
very open about the gay nature qf
the organization. It's certainly not
done to hide anything,"

Membership of the Twin Cities
Men's Chorus has remained at
about 75 since it was formed five
years ago. Singers range in age
from ~O to 48, Weinberg estimates,
"And we have. every possible pro-
fession in the group, as is the case
in every other chorus," he said.
(Weinberg, a native of West Hart-
ford, Conn" holds an undergraduate
degree in conducting from Duke Uni-
versity and a master's in choral con-
ducting from the University of Cincin-
attl.) Many of theqroup's singers
have been members of other area
choruses such as the Bach Society
or the Minnesota Chorale.

Since 1981, the group has per-
formed concerts at orchestra Hall,
the Ordway Music Theatre and sev- .
era I of the larger churches in the

Twin Cities. Repertoire has been'
wide-ranging: medieval to contempo-
rary music, as well as Broadway
show tunes. The ensemble has en-
joyed one major advantage over oth-
er local choruses: It hasn't had to
scramble to find an audience. As
those who attended any of the
chorus's initial concerts will attest,
theqroup'saudlence is immense.
Though the audience of any local.
chorus varies from concert to con-
cert, the Twin Cities Men's Chorus
may have the biggest regular audi-
ence of them, even though it is one
of'the youngest. Audience surveys
indicate the M~'ln's Chorus audience
is mixed: gay and straight.

The size of the audience poses a
special challenge, Weinberg said,
"Early on, I know we had a lot of
support from people who just want-
ed to see what we were like, I have
no doubt that if we relaxed our
standards our audience numbers
would drop considerably. ' ,

The line-up of choruses runs as fol-
lows:

Today, 7 p.m.: Gay Men's Chorus of
Washington, D,C.; New Orleans Gay Men's
Chorus, Portland Gay Men's Chorus, Windy
City Gay Chorus.

Saturday, 2'p.m.: Denver Women's Cho-
rus, Dick Kramer Gay Men's Chorale, Bos-
ton Men's Chorus, Madison Gay Men's
Chorus,

Saturday, 7 p.m.: Gay Men's Chorus of
Los Angeles, Vancouver Men's Chorus,
Rochester Gay Men's Chorus, New York
City Gay Men's Chorus.

Sunday, 7 p.m.: Twin Cities Men's Chorus
and.Oombined Festival Choruses.
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Minnesota Is knowntlirougl'lo~fthe:~~tion as,'
choral country,'both for the larg~;rlumberof i

college, c?mmunity, church slid 'pr~fesSionaL
, choruses In the area and for their high , ,

quality of performance:' , , '

,StafflPllbth by Regene Radnleckl i '" : ,,'.". ,~:~;~~~~?t24~:i~"" . ':,~:.::,:,. ., .\ . :.....:.'~H."'(; .'
•Memb$rs1of the Twin Cities Men's Chorus rehearsed earlier this week •
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It's no surprise, then" that the ever-growing gay-chorus
movement, which began ln.San Francisco in the late
'70s, should find expression in the Twin Cities. Not only
does the area have its own gay chorus - the-Twin
Cities Men's Cnonis,founded iil1961~but.thaL" ,
ensemble will play tJ9SUhts.week~r)dto;G";Q\ Chorus-

. es Festival II, age.t~~rlilg ,of 17 gay andle~bi~n, " .
choruses from the United States and Canads'-:-, an
event that will featuremore:than 1,400 singers in a .
series of concerts atOrcheetra Hall.

The final concert in th~ series, at 7 p.m>S~~day, will

CHORUS connnued on page HC
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J.2Singing=groups::gatheT--:C-~~
InJ\1inneapolis forfestival
~romiSes to be the sort of event that finds its
,way mto the GUinness BOOk'ofRecords. ,,'

.It's the-'second national GALA Choral Festival,
~!l$9~.l>~Y agd ~~ian A~iatiQn ot ,
Choruses, and it begins today at Orchestra Hall in

~ririeapoliS;- . ...;.:...--=---,----'------,----
For four days, more than 1,200 members of 17

gay. lesbian and mired choruses will gather at the
_halJ,-taking_turIlS-aS_performers"and .spectators. _,
-There will be-one concert each evening; plus aSat-:'
--,rrday=matjnee:=and:at:Sunday'....s::fin~re-you-
, listening, Mr. Guinness? - all, 11 c~oruses ~ join
..forees for part-of the program. 'I " .. '

- .The'first GALA Choral Festival was held in Sep-
tember 1983 in New York. Eleven choruses with a

_totat 6f.650Jllemberstook,part._ New_\\,orlts_by.Ned_,
--Harem-and -Libby-lArsen, -both--commissioned-for-

the occasion, received their premieres. \' "
, Three works have been COiiiiiiiSSioiie(nor-tIiiS
.year's festival. Both Larsen and Stephen Paulus,
with whom she shares the post, of Minnesota Or-'
chestra composer-in-residence, have been asked to
write choral works to be performed Sunday by the'
Twin Cities Men's Chorus, the hest organization"
under the direction of guest conductor Philip ,

'Brunelle. A new work by New York composer John
David Earnest will be presentedton the same pro-

'gram. " ,'.' , , .
Here's thelineup:" "
Today; 7 p.m.. - San Francisco Gay Men's Cho- .

rus, Chicago Gay Men's Chorus, West Coast Singers .
..L~A!lg~I~)-'---~tt,l,e_~en~s~Cb<!r:!JS. - '. .

'Friday; 7 p.m. - Gay.Men'sChonis ofWashiDg-
ton; D.C., New Orleans Gay Men's Chorus,Portland
Gay Men's Chorus, Windy City Gay Chorus (Cliica--

-go). '" " . "
'. satiii-day,2p.iri. ..i DCnverWornen's Chorus,"
.Dick Kramer Gay Men's Chorus (San Francisco),
Boston Gay Men's Chorus, Madison' (Wis.) Gay,.

-Men's Chorus;---:-,-',--'-----------·, .----- --.
. Saturday, 7 p.m, -'Gay Men's Chorus of Los An-
geles, Vancouver Men's Chorus, Rochester (N.Y.)
Gay Men's Chorus,New York City Gay Men's Cho-
rus. '. .

Sunday, 7 p.m. - Twin Cities Men's Chorus,
combined festival choruses.

·'-RoyM.C1Ose-:



Here it is: a first from the Twin
Cities Gay Men's Chorus!
We're proud to reveal our very
first recording on compact disc:
Hand In Hand.

Included you will hear "Love is
All Around," "Evensong,"
"Swing Low," and our signature
piece, "Walk Hand In Hand,"
and many more!

Be a part of midwest recording history!
Own the Twin Cities Gay Men's Chorus's
FIRSTcompact disc, Hand In Hand.
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I Or you may calf (612) 891-9130. credit cQr~#:1
I ..",
I .please add $3.00 lor handling lees Card 'YPe: . ExpQole; ";j
I and allow 4·6 weelu lor delivery. Signature ,L_~ ~

Own
Please make check or money

order payable to TCGMC.

;.~.:~·.:_:;L:."
~ ..,..

Send completed coupon with

payment enclosed to: ";: ':~

·:J···.H€~(~t~);i~jJ;:,{i.\..
TCGMC

528 Hennepin Ave. Ste. 504
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Bob and Mary Griffith watch Jay
Kawarsky conduct the cantata about
their son Bobby, who kilted.hlrnselt.

A Son,
His Mother

THEIR
SONG

• A performance today detaus
Bobby Griffith's suicide and his
mother's change of heart.

By PAUL WILBORN
Times Staff Writer

TAMPA - The rehearsal hall was cold,
even with 150 singers and musicians inside.
Mary Griffith, clutching a tissue in one
hand, folded her arms across her chest to
keep warm.

Her husband seemed not to notice the
cold.

Instead, Robert Griffith's mouth was
moving. He was following the words of the
singers as they performed a choral cantata
titled Prayers for Bobby.

This is a story he knows by heart The
story of his son, Bobby, who was pinched in
a vise between his homosexuality and his
family's religious beliefs. Mary Griffith had
prayed that God would change her son into"
a heterosexual. Instead, Bobby, at age 20,
jumped from a highway overpass into the
path ofan 18-wheeler.

After Bobby's suicide, Mary discovered
his extensive diaries, which led her on a
spiritual journey. She ultimately rejected
her beliefs that her son was going to hell for
his homosexuality. She became an outspo-
ken supporter of other parents with gay
children.

Her and Bobby's story was told in the'
1995 book, Prayers For Bobby, written by
nationally knownjounialist Leroy Aarons.
The book inspired]ay Kawarsky's 1996
choral cantata, which will be performed
twice today at the GALA choral convention
at the Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center.
Both shows, at noon and 12:45 p.m., are

Please see CANTATA 8A



Cantata from 1A

sold out. Some individual tickets
might be available at the door.

Bob Griffith, a retired electri-
cian, has stayed in the background
while his wife moved toward a
more public life. He is not a reli-
gious man and isn't interested in
being a symbol of anything.

He is just a man who lost his
son and still misses him. He leaned
forward in his chair as words and
music swirled around him:

"Now I see no choice but dy-
ing," the 130-voice choir sang.
This dialogue is his son's final de-
bate with himself and his God,
recreated largely from Bobby's di-
aries. "Why did you create me,
your poor misfit son?"

A color photograph of Bobby
and his mother was set on an easel
behind him. Robert Griffith turned
in his chair and stared, feeling the
emotion welling in his throat. He
stood up and rushed from the hall.
Mary followedhim.

Later, as the eight rows of
male singers dispersed in single
.file, the Griffiths returned. Bob
Griffith is thin. His legs, exposed
under a pair of shorts, are so white
they could be marble.

He isn't an emotional man, but
the music and the pictures were
-too much for him. Mary put her
hand on her husband's arm.

"This just brings it all back so
strong," he said.

• Ii •

Thursday, J. A. "Jay" Kawar-
sky looked out over the 130 men
filinginto eight rows of seats in the
rehearsal hall. He was the only one
sweating in the air conditioned
hall.

Five choirs were coming to-
gether for a performance of his
new cantata. They had never
worked together before.

The 11 local musicians were
sitting beneath his conductor's
platform, turning through the
score. They had been sent the
music in advance. Some had stud-
ied it, some had not. There were
two soloists to coordinate and a
narrator whowouldnot arrive until
the day of the performance.

A friend had given Kawarsky a
pin to wear during this week. It
was a replica of a Prozac tablet. .

"Welcome to my nightmare,"
he announced as the rehearsal
started.

Kawarsky is a music professor
at Westminster Choir College in
Princeton, N.]. In his spare time,
he writes choral music and con-

Journalist Leroy Aarons wrote
the book about Bobby Griffith
and his mother, Mary.

ducts the New Jersey Gay Men's
. Chorus.

He was vacationing in San
Francisco last summer when he
saw a review of a new book called
Prayers for Bobby. He drove to a
bookstore and bought the book. He
read it in two hours.

"This is the piece I've been
waiting to write," he told himself.

It was a story that every gay
man could relate to. The agony of
coming out to family and friends.
The battle between what your
body and mind are telling you and
the religious beliefs with which you '
were raised.

It was also a story of a mother's
love.

"This is such a positive story.
This is not just about Bobby. It's
about Mary and her journey," he
said.

Kawarsky contacted Kendel
Killpack, a friend who had written
some short stories he liked, and
asked him. if he was interested in
writing a libretto. He was.

"I was raised as a Morman,"
Killpack said Thursday after
watching the rehearsal. "There
were lots of parallels between my
life and Bobby's."

Killpack and Kawarsky flew to
San Francisco seeking permission
to use the material for a cantata.
They met with Aarons and the
Griffiths at Aarons' home outside
the city.

"We just hit it off from the
start," Kawarsky said.

That was last fall.. After that
the writing went quickly.

The cantata is divided into see- .

tions inspired by Bobby's diaries.
Between those sections, a female
narrator takes the role of Mary,
reading from her letters written
after her son's death. Behind those
sections, Kawarsky used tradition-
al hymns that Mary sang in her
church.

The choral sections are influ-
enced by both Bach and the Bee
Gees, with a cinematic waltz in the
middle.

The New Jersey chorus raised
12 000 to sta e the concerts

there and in Tampa. Kawarsky iri-
sisted that the Griffiths be flown in
for both shows, along with Aarons .

The reaction has been positive.
TV actor Marlo Thomas agreed to
read the narration for the New
Jersey premier. She also will ap-
pear on a compact disc being re-
corded this fall.

In Tampa, Donna Red Wing, a
well-known gay activist who led
the fight against Oregon's anti-gay
rights amendment, will narrate.

This Tampa performance, as
part of the GALA V Festival, is a
showcase for other choruses. Even
before it is performed, three cho-
ruses have sought the rights to
perform the cantata as part of their
upcoming season.

For Kawarsky, this week in
Tampa has been much like the rest
of his year with this project -
hectic but rewarding.

Next week, he will relax. He'll
travel to Oakland, Calif. Bob and
Mary Griffith will meet him and
take him to the cemetery where
Bobby is buried.

"I'm hoping that will bring
some closure for me," he said.

•••
Outside after the rehearsal,

Darrel Jaquess is regaining his
composure. Singing Prayers for
Bobby has drained him. He doesn't
think Friday's performances will
be any easier.

"I think the emotions are really
going to bust out during the per-
formance," he said.

Jaquess, from San Antonio's
Alamo City chorus, came out to his
parents five years ago. His family
is Pentecostal. They were not hap-
py with his announcement.

"My family had the same reac-
tion Bobby's had. Five years later,
we just don't talk about it at all."

He said his mother had only
one question when he told her he
was gay.

"She asked me, 'What did Ido
wrong?'" ..'
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>- "Goethe once said, 'He is happiest, king or peasant, who finds happiness at home.'
And Goethe knew - because he never found it." - Elbert Hubbard
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Chorus"NakedMan' spans
. I

By MiI(eiSteele
Star Tribune Staff Writer

I

David Anderson, a burly, bearded,
49-year-old state Department of
Human Resources employee, fa-

vors leather vests, black shirts and a take-
no-prisoners look. He has no sentimental
delusions about the world. Yetwhen he
first heard the choral song cycle "Naked-
Man" af a convention of gay and lesbian
choruses in 1996, he was "overwhelmed,
numbed, touched beyond belief," he said.

"It w~s an incredible connection be-
tween cflorus and audience," said the
baritone for the Twin Cities Gay Men's
Chorus.' "The crowd just wouldn't dis-
perse. It'hit everyone on some intense per-
sonal level. "

So stunning was the performance in
Tampa, Fla. that "NakedMan" has since
been performed more than 100 times by! .

Star Tribune photo by Bruce Bisping
From left, David Anderson, Christoffer Dorden,Chris Nelson, David Wells and
Michael Branscom are among the choristers who confront the diversity of
tile gay community via music and lyrics in "NakedMan."
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, NakedMan

» Who: By R bert Seeley, words by Philip
Littell, pe armed by Twin Cities Gay
Men's Ch rus, Vox and Out Loud!,
conducte by Craig Carnahan.

)t>. Where:!Te Mann Concert Hall,
Universi of Minnesota, Minneapolis.

» When: Pri ay and Saturday, 8 p.m.
. )0-- Tickets;:$9 0 $20; call 624-2345.
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i .
more than 3 ' choruses around the world.
Today and S 1 turday, the Twin Cities Gay
Men's Chprl\ will be the latest group to
join in the" akedMan" chorus.

"It's ari ex raordinary piece, by and
about us [ga men]," said its music direc-
tor, CraigCa nahan. "No piece before it
has spoken s eloquently to the complex-
ity and diver ity of the gay community.

,
Turn to NtK r~AN on E6
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NAKEDMAN from E1

'NakedMaJi song cycle speaks
to diversity of gay community

Sound sampler
~ Tohear songsfrom
~~ ~ "NakedMan"performed

by the San FranciscoGay
Men's Chorus,dial673-9050and
press the four-digitnumbers:

"It's of epic scope with music shirt and jeans, approximately
that runs from Gregorian chant, what he'll wear for the concert.
country-western and gospel to "It's pretty much who I am."
big anthems like 'LesMiz.' Some- Michael Branscom, a 38-year-
times it's just overwhelming. I've old bass, is HIV-positiveand

"0 Disturbing Boy" 5085
"Dance on YourGrave" 5086
"NeverEver" 5087

You are what you wear
To dramatize the range of per-

spectives within the ranks of gay
men, Carnahan has asked each of
the 95 singers to dress in a way
that represents who theyare,
. Some, likeAnderson, willwear

. leather from head to toe. "I'm
pushing the envelope," he said,
"but it's important that a variety
of people in the audience see
themselves reflected on stage."

Tenor Christoffer Dordell, 27,
an advertising account executive
and president of the chorus,
agreed that some chorus mem-
bers willhave to confront their
own prejudices, not just those of
society. "Ofcourse, it's been
.troubling watching how the me-
dia represents the community-
like at pride marches, focusing on
only drag queens. But our com-
munityis as diverse as the popu-
lation as a whole." Dordell was
wearing a baseball cap, a sweat-

=-tIadany llrnnlJer-af guys apolo- works as an AIDSeducator. HIS life and we let it fiappen."
-g:iz€fQf-cryingdUFing[rehear-sa~-~~partneroflO-yearsdiedofAIBSa .....----~--. ...~--.-~
of] certain pieces." fewyears ago. When he first 'Anyone can relate'

The work set out to make a heard "NakedMan," it was emo- Baritone DavidWells,51, a
statement about gay identity in tionally wrenching. "Havingjust manufacturer's representative
the 1990s,a decade that has dealt lost my partner, the song 'Marry given to suits and ties - he'll
with AIDS,the "outing" of clos- Us' stood out," he said. "Yousaw probably wear Armani for the
eted gay men and lesbians, the all these men onstage basically concert - agreed that "Naked-
U.S.military's new "Don't ask, asking for recognition of some- Man" creates a community with-
don't tell" policy, the battle over thing so casually given to others." in its 16parts. "It's poignant the
gay marriage, and an explosion of Another song includes the lyr- way it touches on the notion of
gayvisibility in pop culture. ics: "True to your memory, I will singing under a high sky,so

Philip Littell,who wrote the be brave and dance on your alone, wondering why you feel
lyrics forRobert Seeley's music, grave." It was too much for this way. It's a metaphor for
treats gay people young and old, Branscom. "I had to tune it out those who feel disenfranchised.
drag queens and muscle men, then. Now,I find it empowering "Mostof my friends are
leather -clad guys and the boy to sing, something that resonates straight, but they can relate to the
next door. People who still talk in a deep place." idea of a naked man, of being ac-
about a "gay!llestyle"~ould Learning other cepted for being who you are. .
have a hard time defimng that • There are a lot of people struggling

_~rID after hearing this.work.. ~.__--DeL~pect.y_e.S_._.-...--.------~-with~identity.:r-kis-wofkoffer-s-reaJ.-,-
"It's a piece that forces us to Chris Nelson, 27, a secretary encouragement. The message is:

confront a lot of themes, alot of and artist who has been out as a . 'Weloveyou, you're not a freak.' "
types," said Carnahan. "Some [gay] gay man only a few-years,said "NakedMan" isultimately an
people stillget uneasy around drag when he first heard "NakedMan" affirmation of the gayworld.
queens or around leather. Some on CD,he didn't relate to it. Would it be a good concert to
aren't in favorof gaymarriage.This "There was a lot about violence bring parents to, especially ifyou
piece farces us to confront it all, and discrimination, things that were just coming out?
including our own internalized had not been part ofmy experi- "It would be challenging,"
homophobia, and realizewe're ence," he said. "But it hit me said Dordell. "Itwould be good
stronger because of this diversity." hard when I began singing it. for my parents to see what gay is,

There's a song called 'Disturbing the diversity, and to see how hard
Boy' ["Softof skin. Large ofhand. it was for me to get them to un-
Girl and boy. Unfinished man. "] derstand how lonely I was."
that's about confused sexuality, Nelson almost came out at 20,
the fear that there is nobody else but it was too scary.At23,he told
like you anywhere, about.biologi- his mom and she said, "No prob-
cal mystery. I think this song and lem." "Shewould have been com-
some others could be seen as ob- fortable with it," he said. "I'm not
jectionable if they weren't so sure I would have been prepared:"
frank, so honest. Wells is insisting that his

"Still,"said Nelson, "some straight friends come to the con-
songs are so strong they stillmake cert. "Theyneed to see it. ... It's.
me uncomfortable, like 'Dishon- a spiritual work to me. We're tak-
arable Discharge' [about a gay ing the (Olechurches should be
man kicked out of the Armywho taking: loving,not denouncing,
becomes a homeless drunk]." not preaching hate."

Branscom is a soloist on that Branscom, a former seminar-
song '.'andI'm as far removed' ian, willwear clerical vestments
from the military as you can get," for the concert. "I'm wearing
he said. "But the idea that you them as a symbol that there are
could end up homeless, well,you . gay people in churches all over
wonder how many guys have fall- the world," he said. "But the fact
en through the cracks. Youwon- is we all wear drag, whether
der if gay culture needs to look leather or three-piece suits. We
after older gay people, whether it all buy into stereotypes and roles.
isn't just the military but whether It's onlywhen we stand naked
some people get discharged from that we can livehonestly."

•
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Ourperspective

II ical outreach
Chorus sings, shatters stereotypes .

r---.

If pretty much any group of peo-
ple were to discuss personal growth
in their lives, they'd probably con-
clude that they grew the most when
they took on a challenge or put
themselves into an unfamiliar, un-
comfortable or even frightening en-
vironment - a time when they
were forced to "stretch." That's why
many would identify military ser-
vice or college years as periods of
growth. Using such analysis, the 21-
year-old Twin Cities Gay Men's
Chorus has recently embarked on
an outreach effort that has the effect
of working both sides of the stretch
equation - in other words, both
performers and listeners grow.

In consciously placing them-
selves into challenging environ-
ments and singing for audiences
who may be uncomfortable with
homosexuality, chorus members
find that' everyone benefits.
Through the medium ofmusic, ster-
eotypes are shattered, connections
are made and a positive flow of dia-·
logue begins.

If music is a medium of commu-
nication' a choir is a form of com-

.munity. Indeed, this chorus' mis-
sion statement reads, "Gay men
building community through mu-
sic." But it hasn't been easy to build
community that way; in fact it took
the men's chorus several years to
publicly self-identify as a gayorgan-
ization by adding the word "gay"to
its formal name. It took the step, de-

spite concerns about myriad possi-
ble consequences, to emphasize the
group's commitment to outreach
and social change.

That commitment has endured
and evolved. This weekend, for ex-
ample, the chorus of 125 to 140
singers will perform in Grand Rap-
ids and Brainerd. For a group that
has performed mostly in the Twin
Cities, it's new territory ~and not
just in geographical terms. Earlier
this week, enough discomfort over
the upcoming concert had been ex-
pressed in Grand Rapids that the
leadership ofthe church where the
performance will take place felt
compelled to write a letter to the lo-
cal Herald-Review.

"As a Christian congregation in
this community, our policy is to
open our doors to others as we fol-
low our mission statement, 'To
serve Christ by Sharing God's
Love,' " the letter from two pastors
and the congregation's president
said. "While many of us arestrug-
gling with how we can live in har r

mony with those who live in a life-
style that we perhaps don't agree
with, we feel compelled by Christ's
admonition to 'Love one another'
and allow this group to use our
building for their concert;"

This is a good start. In opening its
doors, the church is allowing a dia-
logue to open as well. And that, as
the chorus has found over the years,
invariably leads to good thin~s.


